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The Heart of Hill Country
Sherryl Woods Chesapeake Shores Series Books 1-3
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Watch Chesapeake Shores now on the Hallmark Channel! Revisit the heart of the
O’Brien Family in Harbor Lights, from #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl
Woods. Struggling in his role as a newly single father, former army medic Kevin
O’Brien moves home to Chesapeake Shores to find a haven for himself and his
toddler son. Surrounded by the family he knows he can count on, he looks forward
to a future that’s nothing like his past. But Kevin suddenly faces a risk he hadn’t
anticipated when he meets bookseller Shanna Carlyle. Shanna immediately
recognizes Kevin as a fellow wounded soul, but finds it hard to resist the charming
man and his adorable son. Just when she thinks her heart might be open to
change, someone from her past appears, and she begins to question their
newfound relationship. Confronted with a threat to their hard-won serenity, Kevin
and Shanna face their toughest challenge—learning to trust again. Previously
published. Read the Chesapeake Shores Series by Sherryl Woods: Book One: The
Inn at Eagle Point Book Two: Flowers on Main Book Three: Harbor Lights Book Four:
A Chesapeake Shores Christmas Book Five: Driftwood Cottage Book Six: Moonlight
Cove Book Seven: Beach Lane Book Eight: An O’Brien Family Christmas Book Nine:
The Summer Garden Book Ten: A Seaside Christmas Book Eleven: The Christmas
Bouquet Book Twelve: Dogwood Hill Book Thirteen: Willow Brook Road Book
Fourteen: Lilac Lane

Winter's Proposal
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Return to the beloved town of Chesapeake Shores in this classic tale of friendship
blossoming into love from #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl
Woods—and watch the new series Chesapeake Shores on Hallmark Channel! In the
close-knit community of Chesapeake Shores, Maryland, Susie O’Brien and Mack
Franklin’s "not dating" claim befuddles everyone, especially since the two spend
every spare minute together. Susie’s thrilled when their friendship finally heats up.
Then, just when happily-ever-after seems within reach, Mack loses the job he loves
and Susie faces a devastating diagnosis. But O’Briens always unite in a crisis. Even
her cousin Jess, Susie’s rival for most of their lives, becomes her staunchest
supporter—especially when Mack’s former lover comes to town. The stakes are
higher than ever before, but Susie’s definitely up to the challenge…as long as
Mack’s right there by her side. Originally published in 2011.

The Texan's Reward
Three brothers discover what money can't buy in this trilogy by Sherryl Woods Isn't
It Rich? Straitlaced tycoon Richard Carlton has business matters on his mind when
he meets klutzy PR executive Melanie Hart. Melanie might be brilliant - and
beautiful - but Richard won't open his wounded heart. Yet when he convinces
Melanie to pretend that they're engaged, do opposites really attract? Priceless
Charismatic playboy Mack Carlton lit up a room like no one else. Dr Beth Browning
had to admit Mack's visits were fabulous for her young patient, but her own
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reaction was much more confusing. Given Mack's romantic history and her own
wariness, Beth hesitated - but her symptoms were undeniably love! Treasured
Despite the wealth and power of his remarkable family, Ben Carlton stayed in
Virginia with only his artistic talent for company. But when he met beautiful gallery
owner Kathleen Dugan, his heart began to openVivacious, driven Kathleen was
intrigued by the handsome, mysterious man. Were Ben's wounds too deep for
Kathleen to mend?

A Seaside Christmas
Enjoy this reader-favorite tale of finding love where you least expect it from #1
New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods. When Gracie MacDougal returns
to Seagull Point, Virginia, seeking to reform her workaholic ways, she discovers
more than relaxation. The picturesque town calls to her, as does the waterfront
Victorian house she envisions as the perfect bed-and-breakfast. But one person
stands between Gracie and her new goal…and he isn’t budging. Southern charmer
Kevin Daniels isn’t interested in selling Gracie’s dream house, but he’s definitely
interested in something else…her. Enticing the uptight businesswoman into letting
down her hair becomes his new mission in life, but beyond that? He already has
way too many people depending on him, and has no intention of adding one more.
Gracie’s not looking for a home. Kevin’s not looking for a wife. But sometimes even
the best intentions can wind up going wonderfully awry. Previously published by
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Harlequin Mira in 2010.

An O'Brien Family Christmas
#1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods returns readers to the
beloved Southern town of Trinity Harbor with a story of second chances and finding
love in unexpected places How could the sensible daughter of Trinity Harbor's selfproclaimed patriarch have taken in the boy caught hot-wiring her car? Whether the
boy is a modern-day Huck Finn or not, Trinity Harbor is in an uproar. But for Daisy
Spencer, guiding the orphaned ten-year-old is easy, an escape from her own tragic
past. She can ignore the town's nay-saying. The only real obstacle is…that man.
That man is the boy's uncle, Walker Ames, a tough DC cop who sees his
unexpected nephew as his last chance at redemption. Soon he's commuting to the
charming fishbowl of a town, where everyone assumes he's seduced Daisy—their
best Sunday-school teacher! But to Walker, Daisy is a disconcerting mix of
charming innocence and smart-mouthed excitement in a town that's not as sleepy
as it looks.

The Christmas Bouquet
Watch Chesapeake Shores now on the Hallmark Channel! Return to the beloved
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town of Chesapeake Shores in this special release of The Inn at Eagle Point, from
#1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods. It’s been years since Abby
O’Brien Winters set foot in Chesapeake Shores. The Maryland town her father built
has too many sad memories and Abby too few spare moments, thanks to her
demanding Wall Street career, the crumbling of her marriage, and her energetic
twin daughters. Then one panicked phone call from her youngest sister brings her
racing back home to protect Jess’s dream of renovating the charming Inn at Eagle
Point. She just hopes her sound financial advice can get through to her sister
before it’s too late. Saving the inn from foreclosure means dealing not only with
her own fractured family, but also with Trace Riley, the man Abby left ten years
ago. As Abby remembers the charms of the past, she realizes that her connection
to Chesapeake Shores may run deeper than she ever imagined. Trace could be a
roadblock to her plans…or proof that second chances happen in the most
unexpected ways. Previously published. Read the Chesapeake Shores Series by
Sherryl Woods: Book One: The Inn at Eagle Point Book Two: Flowers on Main Book
Three: Harbor Lights Book Four: A Chesapeake Shores Christmas Book Five:
Driftwood Cottage Book Six: Moonlight Cove Book Seven: Beach Lane Book Eight:
An O’Brien Family Christmas Book Nine: The Summer Garden Book Ten: A Seaside
Christmas Book Eleven: The Christmas Bouquet Book Twelve: Dogwood Hill Book
Thirteen: Willow Brook Road Book Fourteen: Lilac Lane

Driftwood Cottage
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The Carlton family saga continues in this fan-favorite story of learning how to fall in
love again by #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods. Despite the
wealth and power of his remarkable family, Ben Carlton stayed hidden away in
rural Virginia with only his artistic talent and his troubled memories for company.
But when he met beautiful gallery owner Kathleen Dugan at the urging of his
matchmaking aunt Destiny, his wounded heart began to open—yet he couldn't
completely forget the tragedies of his past. Vivacious, driven Kathleen was
intrigued not only by Ben's paintings, but also by the handsome, mysterious man
who created them. Were Ben's wounds too deep for Kathleen to mend…or did
Destiny create another perfect match?

Amazing Gracie
Return to the beloved town of Chesapeake Shores for the holiday season in this
classic tale from #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods—and watch
the new series Chesapeake Shores on Hallmark Channel! Dating Matthew
O’Brien—a playboy and a younger man—cost Laila Riley her career and her
parents’ respect. A high price, even for love—and when Laila decides it was just a
fling, she breaks it off, despite Matthew’s objections. But the O’Brien family has
other ideas, and they conspire to get Laila to join them on a Dublin holiday. It’s a
great time to get away from it all, but Laila has reservations about the trip.
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Matthew’s bound to be there, and she’s far from immune. What if she can’t resist
temptation? Meanwhile, the O’Briens are in an uproar over matriarch Nell’s
unexpected romance with an old flame. Will she follow her heart, despite the risks?
And will Laila discover that some risks are actually once-in-a-lifetime opportunities?
Originally published in 2011.

Willow Brook Road
In the heart of Texas, love comes knocking when you least expect it… The Cowboy
and His Wayward Bride Country singer Laurie Jensen has never forgotten her
childhood sweetheart, rancher Harlan Patrick Adams. After all, she admitted she
loved him, then left with no explanation when she discovered she was pregnant.
Being on the road with a newborn has taken its toll, and she’s given everything for
her career. The last thing she wants is to settle down—but will she change her
mind when her baby’s father comes calling? Suddenly, Annie’s Father Ever since a
tragic car accident ruined his career, ex—rodeo star Slade Sutton put down new
roots at the Adams family ranch. His hectic life left little room for family—until his
ten-year-old daughter lands on his doorstep with no one else to turn to. Slade
knows he’ll need whatever help he can find—even from mysterious rancher Val
Harding. Slade has a heart of gold when it comes to his daughter, but he must
discover if there’s room in his heart for Val, too. Author of the hit Netflix series
Sweet Magnolias
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The Calamity Janes: Cassie & Karen
When it comes to family and Christmas, #1 New York Times bestselling author
Sherryl Woods always looks to the O'Briens for a little holiday magic For the very
driven medical student Caitlyn Winters, catching the bridal bouquet at a Christmas
wedding has set off a chain reaction that she's sure is more curse than blessing.
Not only has she fallen in love with family medicine resident Noah McIlroy, but an
unexpected pregnancy threatens her well-laid plans for the future. It doesn't help
that Noah—with a whole lot of help from her O'Brien relatives—is completely on
board with the prospect of marriage and happily-ever-after. It takes a whole lot of
patience, love and family persuasion to help Caitlyn realize that she can still have
everything she ever wanted, including a home in her beloved Chesapeake Shores
and a man who understands all of her dreams. "Love, marriage, family, and
forgiveness all play an important part in Woods's latest richly nourishing, holidayspiced novel." —Chicago Tribune on A Chesapeake Shores Christmas

About That Man
Return to the beloved town of Chesapeake Shores for the holiday season in this
classic tale from #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods—and watch
the new series Chesapeake Shores on Hallmark Channel! As the only child of a
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single mom, Jenny Collins wanted nothing more than to be part of a large,
rambunctious family like the O’Briens. Ironically, though, when her mother married
into that family, Jenny found herself feeling more like an outsider than ever. Now,
after years in Nashville as an established songwriter, Jenny’s drawn back to
Chesapeake Shores to collaborate on a Christmas production…and to make peace
with the past. As if that’s not challenging enough, Caleb Green, the singer who
broke her heart, has followed her to town, determined to win her back. With the
help of a little O’Brien holiday magic, will Jenny and Caleb find a way to make
sweet music forever? Originally published in 2013.

Stealing Home
Watch Chesapeake Shores now on the Hallmark Channel! Welcome back to
Chesapeake Shores in this special release of Flowers on Main, from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods. When writer Bree O’Brien struck out on
her own to make a living in Chicago, she hoped to become a famous playwright in
the regional theater. But her dreams didn’t turn out as planned—her last two plays
were dismal failures and her relationship with her temperamental mentor has
fallen apart. Now, six years later, Bree has decided it’s time to come home to
Chesapeake Shores, where the beautiful beachfront and the support of her family
may be just what she needs to turn her life around. But not all is peaceful and
serene in Chesapeake Shores, with old tensions coming to light. Bree must contend
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with opening her own flower shop, a challenge that promises to bring her a new
kind of fulfillment. What’s more, she simply can’t avoid a confrontation with her exlover, landscape designer Jake Collins. Though Jake has plenty of reasons to want
Bree out of his life, none of them are a match for the one reason he wants her to
stay: he’s still in love with her. Previously published. Read the Chesapeake Shores
Series by Sherryl Woods: Book One: The Inn at Eagle Point Book Two: Flowers on
Main Book Three: Harbor Lights Book Four: A Chesapeake Shores Christmas Book
Five: Driftwood Cottage Book Six: Moonlight Cove Book Seven: Beach Lane Book
Eight: An O’Brien Family Christmas Book Nine: The Summer Garden Book Ten: A
Seaside Christmas Book Eleven: The Christmas Bouquet Book Twelve: Dogwood
Hill Book Thirteen: Willow Brook Road Book Fourteen: Lilac Lane

Treasured
Return to the beloved town of Chesapeake Shores in this this beloved tale of
overcoming obstacles and finding love in unexpected places by #1 New York Times
bestselling author Sherryl Woods—and watch the new series Chesapeake Shores
on Hallmark Channel! Jess O’Brien has overcome a lot—the challenges of attention
deficit disorder, the near bankruptcy of her beloved Inn at Eagle Point and her selfperception as a screwup in a family of overachievers. Now she’s ready to share the
future with a man. Her friends persuade her to join a dating service—but she gets
no takers! Which is fine with her childhood friend, psychologist Will Lincoln, who’s
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already chosen the perfect man for Jess: himself. Will has loved Jess practically
forever. He knows her faults and her strengths. But for all Will’s sincerity and
charm, Jess fears he views her as some psychological case study. With her family
and the town of Chesapeake Shores behind him, Will finally makes his case. But is
it enough to convince Jess to take the risk of a lifetime? Originally published in
2011.

A Chesapeake Shores Collection Volume 1
An unforgettable saga of love, loss, and exhilarating change spanning half a
century in the lives of a restless family, from the author of the acclaimed novel The
Law of Dreams. The O’Briens is a family story unlike any told before, a tale that
pours straight from the heart of a splendid, tragic, ambitious clan. In Joe
O’Brien—grandson of a potato-famine emigrant, and a backwoods boy, railroad
magnate, patriarch, brooding soul—Peter Behrens gives us a fiercely compelling
man who exchanges isolation and poverty in the Canadian wilds for a share in the
dazzling riches and consuming sorrows of the twentieth century. When Joe meets
Iseult Wilkins in Venice, California, the story of their courtship—told in Behrens’s
gorgeous, honed style—becomes the first movement in a symphony of the
generations. Husband and wife, brothers, sisters-in-law, children and
grandchildren, the O’Briens engage unselfconsciously with their century, and we
experience their times not as historical tableaux but as lives passionately lived. At
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the heart of this clan—at the heart of the novel—is mystery and madness
grounded in the history of Irish sorrow. The O’Briens is the story of a man, a
marriage, and a family, told with epic precision and wondrous imagination.

A Chesapeake Shores Collection Volume 2
#1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods brings readers two classic
tales of the Calamity Janes…fierce friends facing challenges in life and love Do You
Take This Rebel? Cassie Collins fled Winding River, Wyoming, when she discovered
she was pregnant. Now, ten years later and stronger, she's been drawn back to
town for a reunion with her friends, the Calamity Janes. But is she strong enough to
stand up to Cole Davis, the wealthy father of her child who has the power to take
away her son? Or can they finally become the family she always dreamed of?
Courting the Enemy Karen Hanson's oldest friends, the Calamity Janes, are urging
her to sell her struggling ranch to brooding, enigmatic Grady Blackhawk. But how
can she possibly sell out to her late husband's worst enemy? Spending time with
her handsome adversary could cost Karen a lot more than her ranch. Grady's
suddenly far less interested in the land than he is in claiming Karen herself!

Beach Lane
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Returning home has never been so bittersweet in this acclaimed novel from #1
New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods Flamingo Diner has always been
a friendly place where everyone knows your name. Unfortunately, in the small
town of Winter Cove, Florida, it is also the place where everyone knows everything
about you. As a teenager, Emma Killian didn’t recognize what a remarkable
business her family had created, and so she moved away. Now her father’s tragic
death has brought her home to face a mountain of secrets, debts and questions
about why and how her beloved father died. As Emma grapples with her out-ofcontrol family, the responsibility of keeping Flamingo Diner afloat and a pair of wellmeaning senior-citizen sleuths, she finds support from an unlikely source. Onetime
bad boy Matt Atkins is now the Winter Cove police chief. Matt has always had a
penchant for trouble and an eye for Emma. Now it seems he’s the only one who
can help Emma discover the answers to her questionsand give her a whole new
reason to stay home

The Inn at Eagle Point
The Littlest Angel Angela Adams refuses to have anything to do with her unborn
baby's reluctant father--much less marry him! True, her pregnancy was
unexpected, but Clint Brady didn't have to act so dazed when she announced her
impending motherhood. And while Clint admits his reaction could have been more
enthusiastic, the thought of baby bottles and diaper pins was enough to rattle even
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a rugged rancher like himself. But now that the shock has passed, nothing is going
to come between Clint and fatherhood--not even stubborn Angela! Natural Born
Trouble Texan Dani Adams was through with single dads. Never again would she
brush away their children's tears or bandage scraped knees. Instead, she'd care for
the sick animals brought to her veterinary practice. She'd find fulfillment--without
the heartache. Then sexy single dad Duke Jenkins and his adorable twins moved to
town, and he was determined to make Dani his kids' mother! His soul-searing
kisses, warm embraces and his children's antics are quickly melting her resolve.
But is Dani heading for another disappointmentor down the aisle to meet her
groom?

Angel Mine
The story of a joyful Great Dane with a sensitive stomach who stole her owners’
hearts and helped them launch Three Dog Bakery. It was love at first sight. Amid
the frenzied barking and prancing of a house full of Great Danes, one pup was
shivering in the corner. Gracie. But when Dan Dye reached her, she struggled to
her feet like a clumsy foal, raised her forehead to his, and announced, as clearly as
if she had actually spoken the words, You know I’m the one. Now get me outta
here! By turns funny, moving, tender, and inspiring, Gracie’s tale is a treat for
every dog lover. There is Gracie’s first morning, racing around Dan in the snowy
yard. Gracie’s first determination to prove to her stepsisters, Dottie the Dalmation
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and Sarah the Black Lab, that she’s one of the girls. Gracie’s defiant romance with
a pint-size charmer named Byron, a Boston Terrier from the wrong side of the
fence. Then born of necessity, the eureka moment: When Gracie’s delicate
constitution starts turning into anorexia, Dan teaches himself how to cook, and in
three days is baking her the cookies that will spur her appetite, launch Three Dog
Bakery, and transform their lives forever. Courage. Compassion. Kindness. Soul.
Tenacity. And joy, above all, joy. These qualities Gracie possessed in abundance,
and shared with everyone, human or canine, who had the good fortune to cross
her path. “It’s funny how the smallest things can change a life. Gracie was that
thing. If you’re short on inspiration, read Amazing Gracie.” —Chicago Tribune
“Tickles the funny bone and touches the heart.” —St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Flowers on Main
The Sweet Magnolias is now a Netflix Original Series! From #1 New York Times
Bestselling Author Sherryl Woods For the Sweet Magnolias, friendship lasts a
lifetime… Maddie Townsend might live in a town called Serenity and have the best
friends a woman could ask for, but her life is overturned when her husband leaves
her for a younger woman. With her three children heartbroken from the change,
Maddie has a lot to contend with. On top of it all, after years outside the workforce,
she must dust off her business skills to take charge of her best friends’ newest
project—planning the town’s only fitness spa for women. When her son’s
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developing anger issues begin to affect his passion for baseball, Maddie knows she
must step in to help. She didn’t expect to develop feelings for her son’s coach, the
handsome Cal Maddox, and to learn he has feelings for her, too. But gossip travels
quickly in a small town, and Maddie and Cal’s relationship may threaten both their
reputations and careers. Then again, he could be the one man in all of South
Carolina who can help her find serenity after all. Read the Sweet Magnolias Series
by Sherryl Woods: Book One: Stealing Home Book Two: A Slice of Heaven Book
Three: Feels Like Family Book Four: Welcome to Serenity Book Five: Home in
Carolina Book Six: Sweet Tea at Sunrise Book Seven: Honeysuckle Summer Book
Eight: Midnight Promises Book Nine: Catching Fireflies Book Ten: Where Azaleas
Bloom Book Eleven: Swan Point Bonus: The Sweet Magnolias Cookbook

A Chesapeake Shores Christmas
When he inherits half of a ranch, Sheriff Slade Barlow meets resistance from his
half-brother Hutch, especially when Hutch's former flame, Josyln Kirk, who is
working hard to make up for her stepfather's dishonesty, catches his eye.

Millionaires' Destinies
I like to joke that when Shirley MacLaine was out on a limb, I was already out on a
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branch," says Oscar- nominated actress, teacher, healer, and motivational speaker
Diane Ladd. She brings her unique wisdom about life, health, love, family, and
emotional well-being to this fascinating book. Reading this book is like having a
cup of coffee in her comfy Austin, Texas, kitchen. In an earthy, charming, downhome way filled, with touching, moving, and downright hilarious observations and
stories, this book explains how you can keep your life from spiraling out of control.
"I want to help save lives with this book," Diane says. "I feel that the ultimate gift is
helping another person find the miracles that surround them.

The Summer Garden
Watch Chesapeake Shores now on the Hallmark Channel! Return home for the
holidays in A Chesapeake Shores Christmas, from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Sherryl Woods. After years apart, Mick and Megan O’Brien are finally ready
to make their relationship official, and most of the O’Brien family couldn’t be
happier about their impending marriage this holiday season. However, their son
Connor still disagrees. Driven to become a divorce attorney after what he views as
his mother’s abandonment of their family, Connor cannot give them his blessing.
After years of heartbreak, Megan has finally rekindled her relationships with her
grown children, and the last thing she wants is to hurt her family again. Her
newfound doubt threatens to fracture her relationship with Mick, and it seems only
a miracle can reunite the O’Brien family. Then again, it is Christmas—the season of
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miracles. Previously published. Read the Chesapeake Shores Series by Sherryl
Woods: Book One: The Inn at Eagle Point Book Two: Flowers on Main Book Three:
Harbor Lights Book Four: A Chesapeake Shores Christmas Book Five: Driftwood
Cottage Book Six: Moonlight Cove Book Seven: Beach Lane Book Eight: An O’Brien
Family Christmas Book Nine: The Summer Garden Book Ten: A Seaside Christmas
Book Eleven: The Christmas Bouquet Book Twelve: Dogwood Hill Book Thirteen:
Willow Brook Road Book Fourteen: Lilac Lane

The Christmas Bouquet
'Simply Brilliant' THE SECRET BARRISTER 'Passionate and brilliantly argued' DAVID
OLUSOGA 'An admirably personal guide' MARINA HYDE 'Smart, analytical, selfaware and important' ALASTAIR CAMPBELL THE INTIMATE, REVEALING NEW BOOK
FROM THE AUTHOR OF THE BESTSELLING, PRIZE-WINNING HOW TO BE RIGHT
There's no point having a mind if you're not willing to change it James O'Brien has
built well over a million loyal listeners to his radio show by dissecting the opinions
of callers live on air, every day. But winning the argument doesn't necessarily
mean you're right. In this deeply personal book, James turns the mirror on himself
to reveal what he has changed his mind about and why, and explore how
examining and changing our own views is our new civic duty in a world of outrage,
disagreement and echo chambers. He writes candidly about the stiff upper lip
attitudes and toxic masculinity that coloured his childhood, and the therapy and
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personal growth that have led him question his assumptions and explore new
perspectives. Laying open his personal views on everything from racial prejudice to
emotional vulnerability, from fat-shaming to tattoos, he then delves into the real
reasons - often irrational or unconscious - he holds them. Unflinchingly honest,
revealing and funny, How Not to Be Wrong is a tonic for a world more divided than
ever and a personal manifesto for a better way of thinking and living. Because
after all, if we can't change our own minds we'll never really be able to change
anyone else's.

Flamingo Diner
A real-life romance hits the small screen in this acclaimed story from New York
Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods Barrie MacDonald gave everyone involved
with the TV sitcom she produced consistently high ratings—except executive
Michael Compton. Charmingly persuasive, Michael was clearly interested in Barrie,
but he also wanted to reschedule her show, which would be a disaster. Was
Barrie's commitment to the program worth her tuning Michael out completely? She
wasn't sure she could deny their attraction. But when she realized the romance of
her on-screen heroine was beginning to echo Barrie's real-life dilemmas, she felt
that things were getting out of control!
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West Texas Nights
Come home to the South with #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl
Woods in this collection of unforgettable tales from her beloved Chesapeake
Shores series. THE INN AT EAGLE POINT It's been years since Abby O'Brien Winters
set foot in Chesapeake Shores, but a panicked phone call from her youngest sister
sends her racing home to save Jess's dream of renovating the charming Inn at
Eagle Point. There, Abby finds herself face-to-face with Trace Riley, the man she
left behind ten years ago. FLOWERS ON MAIN When Bree O'Brien's screenwriting
career falls apart, she flees Chicago and heads home to Chesapeake Shores.
Opening Flowers on Main promises to bring her a new kind of fulfillment, but not all
is peaceful and serene when Jake Collins, Bree's ex-lover, is there waiting for her.
HARBOR LIGHTS Former army medic Kevin O'Brien has come home to Chesapeake
Shores in search of a haven for himself and his toddler son, and a future that's
nothing like his past. But Kevin is suddenly facing a risk he hadn't anticipated—in
the form of Main Street bookseller Shanna Carlyle.

Not at Eight, Darling
When it comes to family and Christmas, #1 New York Times bestselling author
Sherryl Woods always looks to the O'Briens for a little holiday magic. For the very
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driven medical student Caitlyn Winters, catching the bridal bouquet at a Christmas
wedding has set off a chain reaction that she's sure is more curse than blessing.
Not only has she fallen in love with family medicine resident Noah McIlroy, but an
unexpected pregnancy threatens her well-laid plans for the future. It doesn't help
that Noah—with a whole lot of help from Caitlyn's O'Brien relatives—is completely
on board with the prospect of marriage and happily-ever-after. It takes a whole lot
of patience, love and family persuasion to help Caitlyn realize that she can still
have everything she ever wanted, including a home in her beloved Chesapeake
Shores and a man who understands all her dreams.

A Chesapeake Shores Collection Volume 2/Driftwood
Cottage/Moonlight Cove/Beach Lane/An O'Brien Family
Christmas
River Glen was at the edge of nowhere—a tiny, sleepy town nestled on the shores
of the Potomac. It was perfect for Dana Brantley, who, after a rocky couple of
years, was looking for a peaceful place to start over. But the townspeople had
other ideas for the new librarian. They thought she was perfect for their most
eligible bachelor, Nick Verone. So did Nick's ten-year-old son, Tony. And so did
Nick, himself. He was intrigued by the mysterious Dana, and determined to find a
way through her reserve. But what he discovers is a wounded and fragile soul. It
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will take more than his usual charm to convince her that in River Glen—and with
him—she has found the edge of forever. Look for more captivating titles from New
York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods, including Sand Castle Bay, the first
title in her Ocean Breeze series!

How Not To Be Wrong
Return to the beloved town of Chesapeake Shores in this beloved tale of second
chances and pursuing dreams by #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl
Woods—and watch the new series Chesapeake Shores on Hallmark Channel! Single
mom Heather Donovan’s dreams of home and family are tantalizingly within reach
when she settles in Chesapeake Shores. The welcoming arms of the boisterous,
loving O’Brien clan embrace her and her son. But accepting their support seems to
further alienate her son’s father, Connor O’Brien. His parents’ divorce and his
career as a high-powered divorce attorney have left him jaded about marriage.
Then everything changes. Will the possibility of a future without Heather make
Connor look at love and his career differently? Heather’s just about given up on her
old dreams—of love, of family and especially of Driftwood Cottage, the home she
secretly wishes were hers. It’s going to take a lot of persuasion—and some help
from the O’Brien family—to make Heather believe that some dreams are worth
fighting for. Originally published in 2011.
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The O'Briens
Best Friends and Lovers
Come home to the South with #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl
Woods in this collection of unforgettable tales from her beloved Chesapeake
Shores series. Driftwood Cottage Single mom Heather Donovan’s dreams of home
and family are tantalizingly within reach when she settles in Chesapeake Shores.
The welcoming arms of the boisterous, loving O’Brien clan embrace her and her
son, but accepting their support only seems to further alienate her son’s father,
Connor O’Brien. Moonlight Cove Jess O’Brien has overcome a lot, including the near
bankruptcy of her beloved Inn at Eagle Point. Now she’s ready to share the future
with a man—but Will, her childhood friend, has already chosen the perfect man for
Jess: himself. Beach Lane Susie O’Brien is thrilled when her friendship with Mack
Franklin finally heats up. But just when happily-ever-after seems within reach,
Mack loses the job he loves and Susie faces a devastating diagnosis. An O’Brien
Family Christmas Dating Matthew O’Brien—a playboy and a younger man—cost
Laila Riley her career and her parents’ respect. A high price, even for love—but will
Laila discover that some risks are actually once-in-a-lifetime opportunities?
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Forgetting Connor
Come home to the South with #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl
Woods in this collection of unforgettable tales from her beloved Chesapeake
Shores series. The Inn at Eagle Point It’s been years since Abby O’Brien Winters set
foot in Chesapeake Shores. But when a panicked phone call from her youngest
sister sends her racing home to save Jess’s dream of renovating the charming Inn
at Eagle Point, Abby finds herself face-to-face with Trace Riley, the man she left
behind ten years ago. Flowers on Main When Bree O’Brien’s screenwriting career
falls apart, she flees Chicago and heads home to Chesapeake Showers. Opening
Flowers on Main promises to bring her a new kind of fulfillment, but not all is
peaceful and serene when Jake Collins, Bree’s ex-lover, is there waiting for her.
Harbor Lights Former army medic Kevin O’Brien has come home to Chesapeake
Shores, in search of a haven for himself and his toddler son and a future that’s
nothing like his past. But Kevin is suddenly facing a risk he hadn’t anticipated—in
the form of Main Street bookseller Shanna Carlyle. A Chesapeake Shores Christmas
After years apart, Mick and Megan O’Brien are finally ready to make it officialagain.
But when an unexpected delivery causes chaos, it seems only a miracle can
reunite this family.

Moonlight Cove
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Single mum Heather Donovan's dreams of home and family are tantalisingly within
reach when she settles in Chesapeake Shores. The welcoming arms of the
boisterous, loving O'Brien clan embrace her and her son. But accepting their
support seems to further alienate her son's father, Connor O'Brien. His parents'
divorce and his career as a high-powered divorce attorney have left him jaded
about marriage. Then everything changes. Will the possibility of a future without
Heather make Connor look at love and his career differently? Heather's just about
given up on her old dreams of love, family and especially of Driftwood Cottage -the home she secretly wishes was hers. It's going to take a lot of persuasion -- and
some help from the O'Brien family -- to make Heather believe that some dreams
are worth fighting for.

Big Sky Country
Falling for "Maddening Moira" O'Malley was the unexpected highlight of Luke
O'Brien's Dublin holiday. So when she pays a surprise visit to Chesapeake Shores,
Luke is thrilledat first. A fling with this wild Irish rose is one thing, but forever?
Maybe someday, but not when he's totally focused on establishing a business that
will prove his mettle to his overachieving family. Given Luke's reaction, Moira has
some soul–searching of her own to do. Scarred by her father's abandonment, she
wonders if Luke, with his playboy past, is truly the family man she longs for. Adding
to her dilemma, she's offered an amazing chance at a dream career of her own.
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Deep down, though, Moira knows home is the real prize, and that love can be
every bit as enchanted as a summer garden.

Beach Lane
Return to the beloved town of Chesapeake Shores in this classic tale of pursuing
dreams from #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods—and watch the
new series Chesapeake Shores on Hallmark Channel! Spirited, spontaneous Carrie
Winters has grown up under the watchful eyes of not only her grandfather Mick
O’Brien, but the entire town of Chesapeake Shores. Now that she’s home from
Europe, a glamorous fashion career behind her and her heart broken, there seem
to be far too many people watching to see if she’ll live up to the expectations her
family has for her. As if that weren’t enough pressure, Carrie finds herself drawn to
sexy, grief-stricken Sam Winslow, who is yearning for someone to help him raise
the nephew who’s unexpectedly come into his life after a tragedy. With her own
life in turmoil, is Carrie really ready to take on a new career and a new man? Or is
Sam exactly what she needs to create the strong, loving family she’s always
wanted? Originally published in 2015.

Edge of Forever
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Years ago, Texas Ranger Jacob Dalton bailed an orphaned girl named Nell out of
trouble more times than he could count. But now the kid he once called "Two Bits"
has grown into a beautiful young woman--and is in more trouble than ever before.

Amazing Gracie
In the close-knit community of Chesapeake Shores, Maryland, Susie O'Brien and
Mack Franklin's "not dating" claim befuddles everyone, especially since the two
spend every spare minute together. Susie's thrilled when their friendship finally
heats up. Then, just when happily-ever-after seems within reach, Mack loses the
job he loves and Susie faces a devastating diagnosis. But O'Briens always unite in
a crisis. Even her cousin Jess, Susie's rival for most of their lives, becomes her
staunchest supporter—especially when Mack's former lover comes to town. The
stakes are higher than ever before, but Susie's definitely up to the challenge…as
long as Mack's right there by her side.

Spiraling Through the School of Life
Welcome back to Whispering Wind, Wyoming, where New York Times bestselling
author Sherryl Woods proves yet again that family comes first Heather Reed
thought she was making the right choice when she decided to raise her daughter,
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Angel, on her own. But three years later, Heather realizes she needs help. Her
career as an actress is faltering, and Angel's more than she can handle alone. It's
time to track down Angel's father…only problem is, he doesn't know Angel exists.
Heather's search leads her to Whispering Wind, Wyoming. If Todd Winston is
dismayed to see his old girlfriend show up in town, he's shocked when he looks
into the angelic eyes of the little girl who is clearly his daughter. Todd flatly refuses
to open his life to Angel. Heather flatly refuses to leave town until she finds out
why. Amazingly, they discover that through compromise and understanding lies
the road straight to family.

Lilac Lane
In White Pines, Texas, family comes first. The Cowboy and His Baby A year and a
half ago, a tragic mistake cost single mother Melissa Horton her one true love--and
a father for her baby girl. Now Texas rancher Cody Adams is back, shocked to
discover he is a parent and determined to make Melissa his wife. But with
newfound independence, Melissa has surprised herself--and him--by being
unwilling to settle for a marriage of convenience. The Rancher and His Unexpected
Daughter Widower Harlan Adams has plenty of experience raising boys. But when
a rebellious teenage girl steals his truck and goes for a joyride, Harlan is baffled.
Then he confronts her intriguing, sassy mother, Janet Runningbear, and is totally
thrown for a loop. While he might not know anything about girls, he thought he
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knew everything about women. Until Janet makes him realize he still has a lot to
learn!

Harbor Lights
Chesapeake Shores has always represented home and family for the O’Briens, but
in Lilac Lane, the community extends its healing powers to a woman recovering
from overwhelming grief Single mom Kiera Malone struggled for years to raise her
three children in a small town on the coast of Ireland. Just when she’s let down her
guard and allowed herself to love again, her fiancé suffers a fatal heart attack and
leaves her alone yet again. Overwhelmed by her loss, she’s persuaded to visit her
father, Dillon O’Malley, and her daughter, Moira O’Brien, in Chesapeake Shores.
With the promise of family ties and a job at O’Brien’s, her son-in-law’s Irish pub,
she takes what seems like the biggest risk of her life. As it turns out, though,
crossing the ocean is nothing compared to moving into a charming cottage on Lilac
Lane, right next door to Bryan Laramie, the moody chef at O’Brien’s, who doesn’t
do anything the way Kiera believes it should be done. Their kitchen wars quickly
become the stuff of legends in Chesapeake Shores, and the town’s matchmakers
conclude where there’s heat, there’s sure to be passion. As these two deal with
their wounded pasts and discover common interests, they might just find the
perfect recipe for love.
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